
	  

	  

PRESS RELEASE       FOR IMMEDIATE    RELEASE    	  

                       UNITED   KINGDOM 
FUSION LAUNCH HYBRID GIG BAGS FOR FRENCH HORNS 

French Horn (fixed bell) Pro.    French Horn (fixed bell).   French Horn (detachable bell) 

Designed exclusively for the French horn with a fixed or detachable bell, this new trio of hybrid gig 
bags expands Fusion’s highly successful Premium Series of brass instrument cases.  

Like all models within the company’s vast catalogue where the Premium Brass Series already caters 
for Saxophone, Trumpet and Euphonium, the new French Horn model, features innovative designs 
that are unique to Fusion. Features that have earned this British company respect from solo artists, 
bands, engineers, producers and DJ’s worldwide for their supreme, portable instrument protection.                                        

Fusion Premium Series Hybrid French Horn Gig Bags.   
http://youtu.be/c9JXxFyfmQg  

 

French Horn Pro (fixed bell)                
The Premium French Horn Pro (fixed 
bell) hybrid gig bag is the ultimate bag 
for musicians who rely daily on the safe 
keeping of their instruments and require 
space for added accessories. Safe from 
external knocks, the French horn fits 
snugly within a 30mm high-density 
lightweight, foam shell, with a padded 
honey-combed base to protect the bell. 
Inside, a soft non-scratch velvet-mix 
lining protects the valves, valve levers, 
slides and there’s a reinforced area for 
the lead pipe. 

Fusion’s unique Zip Away System allows the bag to fully open, for easy access and safe removal and 
storage of the instrument in one swift movement without fear of scratching. With two roomy side 
compartments and two smaller front pockets, carrying much needed accessories like extra 
mouthpieces, valve oils, personal items and sheet music up to A4 size, is simply no problem at all. 
The Premium French Horn (fixed bell) Pro comes with a *soft padded mute pouch, which can be 
zipped shut, keeping your mute safe whilst in transit.   

French Horn (fixed bell). The Fusion Premium French Horn (fixed bell) hybrid gig bag echoes a 
more conventional shape akin to the instrument, with many features of the French Horn (fixed bell) 
Pro, but with a 20mm high density, lightweight foam shell, padded base to protect the bell, internal 
soft non-scratch velvet-mix lining and Zip Away System. With a host of pockets and compartments, 
the Fusion French Horn (fixed bell), is perfect for alternative to the French Horn (fixed bell) Pro.  

French Horn (detachable bell).     

Owners of French horns with a detachable bell, will be in awe of this new model form the Fusion’s 
Premium Brass Series. Again featuring many unique designs and materials of the fixed-bell models, 
including a 30mm high density, lightweight foam shell, whilst the removable bell has its own 
removable crush resistant honeycombed housing, which in itself is further protected by a padded, 
inner bell pouch. Once more, pockets galore offer ample room for accessories and personal items.                                           
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All models within Fusion’s Premium Brass instrument range are constructed from robust, non PVC 
backed water resistant rip-stop material, offering extreme resistance to scuffs and abrasions. With soft 
rubber handles and zip pulls, added bell protection and a hardwearing finish, Fusion French horn 
hybrid gig bags are designed to last.  

They are available in four colours with commuter friendly reflective panels and print, a safety factor if 
you are a cyclist or pedestrian. The Fusion Premium Series gig bags can be carried by hand, on your 
back using the ergonomically designed backpack straps with chest strap and waist belt, or on your 
shoulder with the sturdy clip-on shoulder strap. The rear of the bags has a zipped padded 
compartment that can store the backpack straps when not in use. Added features include lockable 
zips on the main compartments and a rain cover to help keep it dry in wet weather conditions. 

The Fusion Premium French Horn hybrid gig bags are the perfect for the gigging musician, erasing 
the fuss and worry of commuting with such a fragile instrument. 

FUSION PREMIUM SERIES BRASS INSTRUMENT HYBRID GIG BAGS: 

French Horn Pro (fixed bell)           £237.95 GBP   * Padded mute pouch also sold separately                                                                                                                         
French Horn( fixed bell)                  £184.96 GBP                                                                                                           
French Horn (detachable bell)        £209.95 GBP                                                                                                           
Available in Black.    Black/Green.     Black/Blue.     Black/Orange 

Editors please note: for more information or to order a review samples please contact: 
Fusion    +44 (0)1274 945 233     www.fusion-bags.com       info@fusion-bags.com                                                        

Press Office: info@larsmullen.co.uk   01803 523794   www.larsmullen.co.uk  

We have included a cool video that fully explains Fusions highly original features, including our 
Fusion "Fuse-on" line of accessory bags that attach to the mother bag for extra space to carry 
more gear, our unique "Flow-System" which keeps the user’s back cool when carried back pack 
style and lockable zips on the main compartment of the bag, address tag and a rain-cover to 
help keep it dry in wet weather conditions. 
 

VIDEO LINK HERE: http://youtu.be/c9JXxFyfmQg 
 

 
FUSION... more than just a gig bag 

                                                                         //ENDS// 

Follow these links to read recent Premium Series Brass & Woodwind Press releases: 

Premium Series: Trombones 

	  Premium Series: Soprano, Alto and Tenor Saxophone 

Premium Series: Euphonium, Tenor Horn, Baritone Horn.  
 

Editors please note: for more information or to order a review samples please contact.                        

Media contact:                                                               Press Office:                                                                           
Fusion Products Co. Ltd Nicole Szekeres                     Phone +44(0)1803 523 794                                                                                         
Phone +44 (0)1274 945 233                                           info@larsmullen.co.uk                                                                              
nicole@fusion-bags.com  www.fusion-bags.com           www.larsmullen.co.uk 


